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Executive Summary

As the local highways authority, Rochdale Borough Council is responsible for all aspects of on-street 
parking on the public highway – including assessing the appropriateness of parking on each section of 
highway, balancing different user needs (e.g. deliveries, residents, taxis, buses etc.), introducing 
regulations to improve safety and enable turnover of spaces, and enforcement of regulations by Civil 
Enforcement Officers. The on-street parking role also includes introduction and operation of residents 
parking schemes.

In addition, the council owns a small number of off-street car parks which are operated for the benefit of the 
wider community.

As the local planning authority, the Council is also responsible for developing and implementing detailed 
parking guidelines, as part of the Local Plan, to ensure new development provides appropriate levels of 
parking and access.

This parking strategy will set the framework for each of these aspects of the councils parking functions. It 
will also help deliver the aspirations of the other council strategies.

The main issues for consideration in the strategy development are:
 Shopping/visitor/business car parking provision
 Re-development of Rochdale town centre and changing demand
 Parking income and maintenance

The Car Parking Strategy addresses parking issues in the Rochdale Borough and identifies the approach to 
parking provision that the Council will take over the next 10 years. In addition the strategy identifies guiding 
principles and policies that will ensure that additional / replacement parking resources will meet changing 
needs arising from development over that period. During the processes of regeneration and redevelopment 
of Rochdale town centre, in which the Council may play a facilitation role by providing suitable sites, it is 
important that adequate consideration is given to the impact on the supply of parking. 

This strategy outlines a proactive approach in which future demand is periodically assessed and changes in 
parking provision are where possible made in advance. It is recognised that while the Council is not the only 
provider of publicly available parking, operating approximately one third of such in the town centre of 
Rochdale, as an organisation it is best placed to bring about required changes in parking provision in the 
absence of factors that would motivate the private sector to do the same. For instance, in addition to 
servicing existing retail and commercial need, parking provision may also be a catalyst for future 
development.

In accordance with planning guidance the requirement to provide a mixture of long and short-stay parking 
will continue, and in broad terms for Rochdale town centre this will mean that short-stay is located within the 
inner ring road and long-stay is located outside or close to the inner ring road. New car parks, even though 
they may be temporary in nature, will be looked at to provide additional car parking capacity. In essence the 
new approach will endeavour to provide the right amount of the right parking at the right location at the right 
time for the right price across all parking providers.
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1. Introduction

1.1 This strategy sets out the approach to the provision of parking across the Borough. It aims to set out 
a consistent framework for decisions on future parking operations and investment, which will help 
support the aspirations for a healthy economy and sustainable environment.

1.2 The aim has been to develop a broad strategic approach that will help deliver improvements to 
parking operations and management in the town centre, district and neighbourhood centres.

1.3 The strategy will set out interim and long term solutions for Rochdale Town Centre during the 
proposed Riverside Development and a mechanism for engaging with other providers of car parking 
and align charging following the development at Rochdale Riverside and the new car parking that 
will bring.

1.4 It will be used by the Council to influence public and private investment in parking, improve delivery 
of parking operations, and as a structure to support long-term aspirations of the Local Plan Core 
Strategy, Rochdale Borough Council Corporate Plan.

1.5 Following adoption of the strategy, the principles set out in this strategy to be successfully applied to 
the whole Borough. 

Needs of different users

1.6 The parking needs for each individual on any given day can be different however there a number of 
common themes: 

 Visitors to shops and services (such as the library) require short-stay parking that is convenient for 
their destination. Although it is recognised that some shoppers/visitors may want to spend the whole 
day.

 Commuters and workers in the town centre require low-cost long-stay parking and are more likely to 
purchase contract spaces through their employer or from off-street car park providers. This group 
can be expected to walk for between 5-10 minutes to their destination.

 Evening visitors require car parks with late closing and are more concerned by car park safety. 
These visitors are also less likely to have a public transport alternative compared to visitors and 
commuters.

 Blue badge holders have specially designated parking bays across the Borough that provide more 
convenient access to shops and services.

 Deliveries and trades can often be undertaken using the occupiers own land however, where these 
are not present the availability of on-street loading bays are vital.

Corporate Plan 2016-17

1.7 The Corporate Plan 2016-17 clearly articulated the council’s vision for Rochdale. It set out pledges 
to the community and the organisational values that help steer delivery. These pledges and values 
have influenced the approach to delivering the parking strategy:

Council values
 protect the most vulnerable
 support the local economy
 help build strong and active communities for all

1.8 The full Council Strategy can be found on the council’s website.
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2. Strategic Outcomes

Ref Rochdale Borough Council will…

Quantity & location
CP1 Work with private sector operators to help meet the demands of traders and businesses.
CP2 Maintain a level of short-stay parking in central areas that enables easy access by visitors to retail, 

service and leisure destinations.
CP3 Discourage over-provision of long-stay parking in central areas where land would be better suited 

for development or short-stay parking.
CP4 Encourage private sector provision of long-stay parking in peripheral areas to intercept traffic and 

meet demand for long-stay parking.
CP5 Ensure the provision of car parks in new developments is consistent with parking objectives and 

policy within this strategy.
CP6 Maximise the public availability of centrally located short-stay spaces in council owned car parks by:

 controlling the issue of contract parking permits
 controlling use by council employees where practical alternatives are available.

CP7 Review the level of provision needed as areas are redeveloped and regenerated.
CP8 Aim to increase the availability of council owned short-stay parking in town centre and district 

centres, and long-stay parking provision on the periphery of the town centre, to complement future 
redevelopment and regeneration initiatives.

CP11 Aim to provide electric vehicle recharge facilities in council owned car parks and encourage 
provision in privately operated car parks.

CP12 Aim to provide park and ride facilities at each tram stop and railway station
CP13 Aim to provide multi-storey car parking facilities at each transport hub
CP14 Use the Greater Manchester Spatial Framework as a basis for providing increased parking across 

the Borough
Tariffs
CP15 Adopt a parking tariff structure in each council owned car park that:

 reflects local circumstances
 encourages appropriate turn-over of spaces in relation to location
 contributes to the cost of enforcement and provision while remaining competitive with local 

private operator tariffs
CP16 Offer a limited number of annual permits (where capacity is available) in council owned car parks.
CP17 Seek to review payment methods as appropriate technology becomes affordable (e.g. pay-on-exit, 

pay-by-phone).
CP18 Facilitate discussions with other car parking providers to align charges
Quality & information
CP19 Where any profits are made from Council parking operations invest these into maintenance, quality 

improvements, traffic management, enforcement and security of car parks.
CP20 Ensure all car parks are clearly sign-posted and appropriate car park information is available.
Parking for disabled people/blue badge holders
CP21 Work with the private sector to develop a consistent approach to disabled parking and signing 

across both public and private sector car parks.
CP22 Aim to allocate a minimum of 5% of parking spaces for disabled users in all new and existing car 

parks.
CP23 Seek to ensure that key destinations have appropriate levels of disabled parking availability close 

by either on- or off-street.
CP24 Ensure disabled parking bays are clearly marked, of sufficient width and conveniently located close 

to pedestrian exit points.
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3. Strategy

Future car parking provisions as part of developments across the whole Borough will be included in 
any planning applications, with the adopted Local Plan and Department for Transport guidance 
being applied to provide new car parking at developments.

Tariffs

3.1.1 Car park location and convenience to destination are the most common reasons for parking location 
choice; however, parking tariffs are also a factor for many drivers.

3.1.2 Private operators will set tariffs according to market principles to maximise profit. However, in the 
public sector and within car parks linked to retail outlets, parking charges are generally a 
mechanism for:

 Maintaining the cost of the facility
 regulating the demand for spaces
 ensuring turn-over of spaces
 Raising funds to pay for enforcement and future investment in facilities. 

3.1.3 Changes to accommodate new £1 coin will need to be undertaken before 15th October 2017, the 
costs associated with reconfiguring 40 pay and display machines are already accounted for in the 
16/17 budget as approved by Members in the Discretionary Fees and Charges for 2016/17. The 
cost of this and subsequently amending the parking charges can be substantially reduced by 
ordering the work together.

3.1.4 As many organisations are preparing for the new £1 coin there is a waiting list of approximately 2 
months to have machines reconfigured. This means that the Pay & Display machines will not be 
able to accept the new £1 coin when they enter circulation on 28th March 2017 however, the current 
£1 coin will still be accepted and it is expected to remain in circulation for some time. The Council is 
obliged to have altered the machines to accept the new £1 coin by 15th October 2017. The current 
implementation date across the Borough is August 2017.

3.1.5 As objections have been raised then there will be a requirement for an objection report to be 
discussed at Cabinet, in June 2017. 

3.1.6 It is anticipated that the changes required for the Pay & Display machines will be made once the 
new charging tariff has been approved by Cabinet and implemented as stated in paragraph 3.1.4

Parking types
Short-stay
3.1.7 The availability of short-stay spaces is related to the degree of “turnover” occurring within each 

space. Encouraging turnover of spaces is important for retailers and services as it offers parking 
availability for as many visitors as possible.

3.1.8 The two main tools used to encourage turnover are time-limited parking regulations and short-stay 
parking tariff structures (e.g. parking that is affordable for a short visit but relatively more expensive 
to stay all-day).

3.1.9 Surveys for Rochdale Town Centre have indicated short-stay car parks in the town centre generally 
have ample spare capacity and in most instances those who need a space can find one. 
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Long-stay
3.1.10 People who work within Town Centres generally want low-cost all-day parking spaces within a 10 

minute walk for to their place of work. Within Rochdale Town Centre there are very few private car 
parks available for the exclusive use of employees of a specific company. Therefore, there remains 
a clear demand for low cost contract and daily rate parking – indicated by the number of surface 
level car parks utilising cleared development sites and surveys indicating that many of these car 
parks are well used and operate close to their capacity. These are shown on each Township plan in 
the appendices.

Townships
3.1.11 Cabinet devolved the responsibility for decision making on car parking to Townships in 2015

Each Township has a Strategy in place that reflects their location and priorities.   
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Rochdale

Rochdale Township covers a larger geographical area than the other Townships, at the centre of the 
Township is Rochdale Town Centre. It has the largest Town Centre with the main shopping and leisure 
offer. Space available for parking is limited and it is important to deliver the right type of parking in the right 
location. In particular, the provision of long-stay spaces (where one space is occupied by one user all day) 
should not undermine the availability of spaces for short-stay visitors who are vital to the town centre, 
neighbourhood centres, and district centres retail and service economy.

3.2.1 Existing situation for Rochdale Town Centre that should be considered;

(All restrictions are operational for 10 hours i.e. 8am until 6pm)

On-street parking includes the following;

1. 1 hour no return for 1 hour = 65 spaces (up to 650 vehicles per day)

Cheetham 
Street Central

Church Lane 
(inner)

Hunters Lane King Street Nelson Street South Lane

Whitehall Street Yorkshire 
Street Central

2. 3 hours no return of 1 hour = 142 spaces (up to 568 vehicles per day assuming 4 change 
overs) these on-street facilities will require a ticket to be taken from a Pay & Display machine 
from July 2017.

Church Lane 
(outer)

Church Stile Drake Street High Street Hunters Lane

Kelsall Street Oldham Road Packer Street South Lane St Mary’s Gate
The Esplanade Town Hall Square Water Street

3. Pay and Display (i.e. Town Hall front and rear) = 116 spaces (between 116 staying for 10 
hours and 464 vehicles staying for the 3 hours)

Off-street car parks which include the following;

4. Pay and Display up to 10 hours = 751 spaces (between 751 staying for 10 hours and 3004 
vehicles staying for the 3 hours)

5. Free max stay 3 hours no return for 1 hour = 203 spaces (up to 812 vehicles assuming 4 
change overs) a Pay & Display ticket will be required to be displayed from August 2017

6. Free max stay 3 hours, no return within 2 hours = 145 spaces (up to 580 vehicles assuming 
4 change overs) 

7. Free max stay 2 hours, no return within 1 hour = 20 spaces (up to 80 vehicles assuming 4 
change overs) Kent St Car Park

3.2.2 An action plan for Rochdale Town Centre whilst the Town Centre redevelopment work is further 
detailed in 3.2.20
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3.2.3 Parking was offered free to the Rochdale Market Traders due to them being relocated to their 
current location and was intended to be a short term measure as part of a relocation package. Once 
the market is located at its permanent site, it is intended that chargeable permits will be offered to 
the new market management based on market value of Rochdale Town Centre Season Tickets.   

3.2.4 From August 2017 all car parks will require a ticket to be displayed whether there is a charge for 
the length of stay or not.

3.2.5 In August 2017 it is proposed that the car parking tariffs will be changed to those in the table on 
pages 11, 12 and 13 following Member approval of the 2016/17 Discretionary Fees and Charges; 
this would also be programmed in with changes to the introduction of the new £1 coins. 

3.2.6 As there have been objections to the Traffic Regulation Order in regard to Tariff changes, a report to 
resolve these objections will go to Cabinet in June 2017. The new Tariffs and update of the 
machines to accept the new £1 coin will be implemented in August 2017.

3.2.7 There is also private car parking facilities in Rochdale Town Centre the total number of spaces is 
approximately 2,850 across the Exchange Shopping Centre, Wheatsheaf Shopping Centre, ASDA, 
ALDI, Mecca Bingo, Central Retail Park, the Point Retail Park, former Carcraft site on Water Street, 
former Townhead offices, Whitehall Street, Cheetham Street and Hunters Lane car parks a list of 
charges are provided below for the shopping centres all private car park tariffs may be subject to 
change by the operator at any time.

Car Park Parking Charges

Rochdale Exchange 
Shopping Centre

£1.00
£2.00
£4.50
£8.00

0-2 hours
2-3 hours
4-5 hours

Over 5 hours
Free on Sundays and 

Bank Holidays
Wheatsheaf Shopping 

Centre
£0.70
£1.00
£1.50
£2.00
£3.50
£7.00

Free of Charge

0-1 hour
1-2 hours
2-3 hours
3-4 hours
4-5 hours

Until closing 
Bank holiday

ALDI
MECCA Bingo

Central Retail Park
The Point Retail Park
Former Carcraft Site £2.00 All day
Former Townhead 
Offices (Xtra Wide 

Parking)
Cheetham Street
Eastgate Street
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Off Street Car Parks

Parking Place
Parking Charges

Free for the first three hours after 
which the following tariffs apply:

Charging 
period

Days of 
Operation

High Street Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

Over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

Whitworth Road Car Park

1 additional hours

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

Lower Broadfield Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Upper Broadfield Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Church Lane Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

East Gate Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Greenwood Street Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Milton Street East Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours Saturday
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Reed Hill Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

River Street Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Town Centre Car Park
Zone A

(formerly Milton Street West)

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Town Centre Car Park
Zone B

(formerly Lower Penn Street)

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Town Centre Car Park
Zone C

(formerly Baillie Street)

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Town Centre Car Park
Zone D

(formerly Upper Penn Street)

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Yorkshire Street Car Park

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Rochdale Leisure Centre 
Car Park

3 hours maximum stay no 
return within 2 hours 

(except permit holders)
Free 24 hours Monday to 

Saturday

Kent Street Car Park 3 hours maximum stay no 
return within 1 hour Free 24 hours Monday to 

Sunday
3 hours maximum stay no 

return within 1 hour for 
Blue Badge Holders Only

08:00 - 18:00 
hoursNumber One Riverside Car 

Park

Permit Holders Only

Free
18:00 - 08:00 

hours

Monday to 
Sunday

The Holme Car Park Permit Holders Only n/a 24 hours Monday to 
Sunday
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On Street Parking Places

Parking Place
Parking Charges

Free for the first three hours after 
which the following tariffs apply:

Charging 
period

Days of 
Operation

Town Hall Square
(rear)

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Town Hall Square
(front)

The Esplanade

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

Packer Street (east side)

and

Packer Street (south side)

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday

The Esplanade (north side of 
the northerly carriageway)

and

The Esplanade (south side of 
the northerly carriageway)

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

over 3 additional hours

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday
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Future regeneration in Rochdale town centre
3.2.8 Regeneration of the town centre will gradually redefine the boundary of the core town centre over 

the next 10 years and areas that are currently used for surface area car parks will be developed for 
other uses. 

3.2.9 Rochdale Riverside will bring new shopping and entertainment amenities to the town centre, which 
will increase demand for parking in the town centre by shoppers and new employees, employed by 
the new offering.

3.2.10 Once the Town Centre regeneration has taken place then a further review of the tariffs will be 
undertaken with all operators, this is expected to be in Summer 2019. In terms of the proposed 350 
space car park, the M&S, Next and Reel Cinema leases require the Council to formulate a parking 
policy which will ‘discourage long term parking’ and must be no more expensive than other car parks 
of a similar type and nature within the Rochdale town centre.    

3.2.11 The Council will facilitate discussions with all Town Centre car park operators to align the car 
parking tariffs and charges.

3.2.12 It is anticipated that in Summer 2017 a new development will begin construction in Rochdale Town 
Centre. This will have a major impact on the number of available car parking spaces in Rochdale 
Town Centre reducing the number of car parking spaces by approximately 400, until the 
development is completed. The Rochdale Exchange shopping Centre have offered the opportunity 
for permit holder parking on levels 8 & 9, the details are discussed in the table at paragraph 3.2.20.

3.2.13 Please see Appendix A for a plan of car parking available up to Summer 2017 before development 
work begins.

3.2.14 A plan of car parking available during development is in Appendix B.

3.2.15 Once the development is complete there will be a new 350 space car park which is anticipated to 
become available in Summer 2019.

3.2.16 In addition, important smaller scale redevelopments in the town centre will also inevitably alter 
parking provision.

3.2.17 Rochdale Railway/Metrolink station and the Milkstone & Deeplish area is a parking hot spot outside 
the town centre. A long term aspiration is for more people to use public transport, to do this there will 
need to be an increase in park and ride facilities at Rochdale station interchange as it is currently 
well used and often at full capacity during the working week. It is the ambition of the Council to work 
with TfGM and/or a Private company to facilitate the provision of a multi-storey car park. A multi-
storey car park is an efficient use of the existing space. 

3.2.18 Due to the station being close to a residential area it is also proposed to introduce a residents 
parking zone in the area around the station, this is the strictest form of traffic control available to the 
Council and will have to go through public consultation before implementation. Other forms of 
parking control are also available and may want to be explored by residents. This work will be 
undertaken in September 2017.

3.2.19 Rochdale Council will review the signing to car parks as part of the wider Town Centre signing 
strategy.
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3.2.20 Actions to be implemented to facilitate the Rochdale Riverside development are follows;

Action Details
All off-street car parks are to require a ticket to be 
displayed, this will require changes to the following 
car parks;

Broadfield Upper & Lower
Church Lane
Eastgate
Greenwood Street
Reed Hill
River Street
Yorkshire Street
(Whitworth Road will have matching tariffs but it 
already requires users to have a ticket)

 Anticipated implementation date July 
2017 without objections or July 2017 with 
objections

 Pay and Display machines to be 
reconfigured 

 Pay and display tickets
 Configuration of machines to accept the 

new £1 coin to be included with this
 Routine maintenance for machines
 Reactive maintenance for machines
 Alterations to tariff boards 

Change on-street parking to Pay & Display with the 
following tariff 3 hours free, 3-4hours £1.00, 4-5 hours 
£1.60 £5 for 6 hours or more, must display a ticket 
these include the following areas;

Cheetham Street, Church Lane (inner), Hunters Lane, 
King Street, Nelson Street, South Lane, Whitehall 
Street, Yorkshire Street, Church Lane (outer), Church 
Stile, Drake Street, High Street, Hunters Lane, Kelsall 
Street, Oldham Road, Packer Street, South Lane, St 
Mary’s Gate, The Esplanade, Town Hall Square, 
Water Street

 Anticipated implementation date July 
2017 with objections

 New on street signage and lining in line 
with TRO

 Town Hall coach parking is to be 
removed and replaced with car parking 
spaces – July 2017

 Loading bay for Crofters.
 Pay and Display machines to be 

reconfigured to accept the new £1 coin 
included with this

 4no. permit holders for elected Members
The rear of Number One Riverside will have the 
disabled bays amended to allow any vehicles after 
6.00pm This will help elected Members attending 
evening meetings at Number One Riverside.

 Anticipated implementation date July 
2017 with objections

 Burn off yellow line markings and replace 
with dual use parking bays.

 New signage for dual use parking bays
 New tariff board 

Discussions with RBC/RDA and Town Centre 
Securities for the Central Retail Park derelict land to 
open as a car park.

 On-going

Current Permit holders are to be moved to the 
following car parking areas once Rochdale Riverside 
has started on-site;

 rear of Dunelm Car Park, 
 The Holme Car Park (limited spaces)
 Mecca Bingo Car Park
 Rochdale Leisure Centre

 Negotiations with the Exchange 
Shopping Centre have led to permit 
parking being available on levels 8 & 9.

Rochdale Exchange -
RBC staff can apply for a charge card to park on 
floors 8+9 of the Exchange shopping centre on a pay 
per day basis.

 £2 per day, minimum of 30 staff required.

Milkstone & Deeplish area residents parking zones to 
be formally put to Rochdale Township for funding for 

Highways to provide options for the area, which 
shall be consulted on commencing September 
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the consultation process. 2017 subject to funding from Rochdale 
Township; these may include increased traffic 
control through double and single yellow lines 
and/or a residents parking zone.

Rochdale Railway Station Park & Ride  Discuss with TfGM the possibility of 
increasing the capacity of the current 
park and ride facility at Rochdale Railway 
Station.

 This could be done by maximising the 
existing space or exploring the possibility 
of a multi-storey car park.

As the remaining on-street and off-street Council town 
centre parking provision will be at a premium following 
the Rochdale Riverside development being on-site 
the tariffs for all these remaining car parks will be 
increased from December 2017 for the duration of the 
Rochdale Riverside development phase.

0-3 hours Free
3-4 hours £2.50
4-5 hours £3.00
5-6 hours £3.50
Over 6 hours £5.00
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Heywood

Heywood Township is located to the west of the Borough, it has good motorway links to the M66 and M62 
and the main shopping centre can be found along Bridge Street. There are a number of off-street car parks 
which are just off the main thoroughfare, currently all these car parks are free of charge and un-regulated 
apart from the Heywood Market car park off Hartley Street and Miller Street car park, which has a maximum 
stay of 2 hours.

Off Street Car Parks

Parking Place
Parking Charges Charging 

period
Days of 

Operation Maximum stay

Heywood Market Car Park n/a Free 24 hours Monday to 
Sunday

2 hours no return 
within 1 hour

Miller Street Car Park n/a Free 24 hours Monday to 
Sunday 

2 hours no return 
within 1 hour

3.3.1 Heywood Township has a visitor attraction in the form of Queens Park, this well used community 
amenity has a large free of charge car park available for visitors.

3.3.2 There is also private car parking facilities in Heywood Town Centre the total number of spaces is 
approximately 830 across Times Retail Park and Heywood Sports Village.

3.3.3 Members of Heywood Township have approached the Council with a view to providing more car 
parking spaces whilst utilising the existing space available. This could be achieved by introducing 
more time restrictions on car parks to allow for bigger turnover of spaces.

3.3.4 It is proposed to introduce a Traffic Regulation Order limiting the amount of time allowed in each of 
the following;

 Civic Centre
 Hill Street
 Longford Street
 Taylor Street – with similar arrangement to Heywood Market Car Park

3.3.5 To do this a feasibility study will formally be requested by Heywood Township Committee, with the 
appropriate funding allocation to undertake the study and subsequent work. The timescales are 
dependent on funding being allocated by Heywood Township.

3.3.6 Currently there are no permits issued to Market traders or business owners in Heywood as the car 
parks are free of charge.

3.3.7 A plan of the existing car parks in Heywood is in Appendix C.
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Middleton

Middleton Township is located in the south of the Borough, it also has good motorway links to the M60 and 
the main shopping centre is in the Middleton Gardens area next to the Arndale Shopping Centre. The 
shopping centre has its own private multi-storey car park and the neighbouring Tesco Supermarket has a 
large car park on its frontage.

3.4.1 Middleton Township have an adopted parking strategy approved in 2011.

3.4.2 The strategy in Middleton provides solutions for areas where parking can be difficult. 

3.4.3 There is also private car parking facilities in Middleton Town Centre the total number of spaces is 
approximately 875 across Middleton Arndale, Tesco and ALDI, a list of charges is provided in the 
table below;

Car Park Parking Charges

Tesco Free of Charge Maximum stay 3 hours

ALDI Free of Charge Maximum stay 3 hours

Arndale £0.50
£1.00
£2.00
£4.00

0-2 hours
2-4 hours
4-6 hours

Over 6 hours

3.4.4 Middleton has a number of Council car parks around the Town Centre the charges were approved 
by Members as part of the Discretionary Fees and Charges 2016/17, from August 2017 will be;

Off Street Car Parks

Car Park
Parking Charges

Free for the first three hours after 
which the following tariffs apply:

Charging 
period

Days of 
Operation

Limetrees Car Park

0-3 hours

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

Over 3 additional hours

Free

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

Middleton Archer Car Park

0-3 hours

1 additional hour

2 additional hours

3 additional hours

Over 3 additional hours

Free

£1.00

£1.30

£1.60

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

Chapel Street 0-3 hours Free 08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays
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East View 0-3 hours Free 08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

Market Place 0-3 hours Free 08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Saturday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

Middleton Arena North & 
South 0-3 hours Free 24 hours Monday to 

Sunday 

3.4.5 Market Traders and members of the Middleton Town Centre Management will be offered permits 
from April 2017 at a rate of £76.80 per permit, they currently request 120 permits. These permits 
allow traders to park close to the market area in Middleton Town Centre.

3.4.6 A plan of the existing car parks in Middleton is in Appendix D.
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Pennine

The Pennines Township covers a large area to the east of the Borough. At the centre of the Township is 
Hollingworth Lake Country Park. The Township has 2 main shopping villages in Littleborough and Milnrow. 
Each village centre has its own requirements for car parking. Milnrow is mainly served with time limited on-
street car parking with a small shopping arcade providing off-street car parking. Littleborough has a small 
Co-op supermarket with a car park on its frontage and a small park and ride facility owned and managed by 
Northern rail at Littleborough train station providing approximately 40 spaces.

3.5.1 Hollingworth Lake is a major tourist attraction; as such the car parking provision needs to match 
demand for this attraction. Currently, public parking is available on Lake Bank, Hollingworth Lake 
visitors centre and Hollingworth Road as well as a dedicated disabled only car park (10 spcaes), 
which are owned and managed by Rochdale Borough Council and combined provide approximately 
600 car parking spaces.

3.5.2 There is a major residents parking scheme also in force across the residential areas close to 
Hollingworth Lake, this was introduced following a number of complaints due to indiscriminate 
parking by visitors to the area.

3.5.3 There is also private car parking facilities in Pennine Township the total number of spaces is 
approximately 76 across Milnrow centre, Littleborough Co-op and the Park and Ride. There are 
currently no charges for private parking.

3.5.4 As part of the Discretionary Fees and Charges 2016/17 approved by Members, the tariffs for parking 
from August 2017 in the public car parks will be as follows;

Off Street Car Parks

Parking Place
Parking Charges Charging 

period
Days of 

Operation Maximum stay

Hollingworth Lake Country 
Park Car Park

0-2 hours

2-4 hours

Over 4 hours

£1.00

£2.00

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Sunday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

24 hours

Hollingworth Road Car Park
0-2 hours

2-4 hours

Over 4 hours

£1.00

£2.00

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Sunday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

10 hours

Lake Bank Car Park
0-2 hours

2-4 hours

Over 4 hours

£1.00

£2.00

£5.00

08:00 - 18:00 
hours

Monday to 
Sunday 

Except Bank and 
Public Holidays

24 hours

3.5.5 There is an aspiration for Link4Life, the Council’s Cultural and Leisure arm, to manage the 
Hollingworth Lake area, including the visitors centre and lake. However, car parks would still be 
enforced as other car parks across the Borough under the Civil Parking Enforcement powers of 
Rochdale Borough Council. 
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3.5.6 Pennine Township also has aspirations for Park and Ride facilities for Metrolink stops in Milnrow and 
Newhey. Car park feasibility studies have been undertaken by the Highways service when Metrolink 
was being built. At that time the appropriate amount of land was not available, Pennine Township 
may now want to commit funds into a feasibility study to establish the costs of land assembly and 
providing new park and ride facilities as a priority.

3.5.7 Smithybridge Park and Ride proposal, a site has been identified which the Council may need to 
compulsory purchase. It is susceptible to flooding and has a number of engineering issues to be 
addressed as part of the scheme design, which will need to meet TfGM and Network Rail Park and 
Ride facility specifications. The proposal may attract Section 106 funding from nearby development 
proposals. When this is secured, it will enable the Council to acquire the site and progress the 
scheme. There is no firm programme for delivering this at present.

3.5.8 There are currently no market trader permit holders for car parks in the Pennine Township, however 
there are a small number of RBC Environmental Management Rangers and Link4Life staff with 
permits.

3.5.9 A plan of car parking available in the Township is provided in Appendix E.
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4. Process for Monitoring Compliance and Effectiveness 
of the Strategy Document

4.1 The implementation plan will be a timetabled programme of short- and longer-term actions. It will 
take into account the detailed priority of each action and the availability of resources and will be 
prepared following adoption of the strategy.

Monitoring and review

4.2 The implementation plan will include a series of target dates for key delivery stages. These delivery 
stages will be monitored.

4.3 In addition, there will be a need to monitor changes in parking supply, demand, cost and availability. 
A baseline database has already been created for the town centre – this will be expanded to cover 
district and neighbourhood centres and then updated as necessary to monitor trends and help 
understand the effectiveness of policy.

4.4 A detailed monitoring and review plan will be prepared following adoption of the strategy.

5. Strategy Governance

Responsible Head of Capital Projects & Highways – Andrew Storey

Accountable Assistant Director Neighbourhoods – Donna Bowler

Ownership Highways Service

Consulted Townships, Overview & Scrutiny, Consultation as per Road Traffic 
Regulation for implementing Traffic Regulation Orders.

Informed Council staff, Town Centre businesses

6. Strategy Review Date

 This Strategy will be reviewed again when development work is nearing completion at Rochdale 
Riverside estimated to be Summer 2019.
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Appendices

Appendix A – Rochdale Town Centre plan of parking available up to Summer 2017 (current provision)

Appendix B – Rochdale Town Centre plan of parking available during Rochdale Riverside Development

Appendix C – Plan of car parking in Heywood Township

Appendix D – Plan of car parking in Middleton Township

Appendix E – Plan of car parking in Pennine Township

Appendix F – Equality Impact Assessment
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